
they have put into it were taken away and they were robbed 
Of it. And therefore comrades we have c'ecided we are going 
to fight back for it and we want more than that . Comrades 
it is up to us to see to it that we fight hard for this un
employment insurance money, we must fight comrades and say 
that no matter who the person is, no matter what the colour 
of his skin is, he in entitled for unemployment insurance 
money if he is out of work, and comrades, we have demanded 
too, more cost of living allowance.

Comrades it is nearly three and a half years since 
the Government gave the workers more cost of living. The 
cost of bread, meat, fruit, vegetables, transport, rent, 
everything has gone up and even the cost of apartheid has 
gone up. tlvery tin.e the Government decides on more apart
heid on the railway station it means that you must pay extra 
transport feres for the trains, every time the Government de
cides that people should be moved under the Group Areas Act 
you must pay more rents for your houses - pay for the sepe- 
raticn. Comrades how long can the workers continue to pay 
for apartheid? Therefore comrades we must fight for more cost 
of living as conference has instructed us to do. Comrades 
there are many many things that our workers parliament in 
Capetown discussed. ^

There is the question of passes for women and passes 
for men, and the population registration. Comrades to t«|ilk 
about all the resolutions rassed at conference and to talk a 
about all the things discussed there will take tomorrow and 
the next day too. But comrades what I am trying to put to 
you here is this comrades, that the South African Congress 
of Trade Unions knows exactly what to do, what it must fight 
for and comrades the time has come for us to organise the 
workers throughout South .frica, in every corner, in every 
village, in every town. Comrades if the workers work side by 
side in the congress, if we insnire all the workers to resist 
the pressure, to fight back their bosses in their exploita
tion, to fight for higher wages, to join xrade unions, com
rades we will have a very big powerful tra ie unions movement. 
Comrades we must see to it that the people are not disillu
sioned, are not enslaved, that they are not afraid and with
out trade unions nothing can be done. Comrades we must in
spire the people that there is a great future for them in \| 
South Africa, the future of the Fare• do® Charter, Comrades \ 
the future of South Africa lies in the hands of the workers I 
and it î  for us to win it. Afrikal”.



i "Comrades have you been listening very attentive
ly? (Audience - Yes'. A?. right then I am sure you -.Till be 
able to ask: Leon levy 3orre questions".

ux’j.ALc.ri: "Comrades just a second, is there anybody here that 
can drive a motor car?"

things that has been read to us. Here is a question. If the 
employer says we roust do a certain thing an- we do not want 
to do that then the result of that is, the police are called 
and we are arrested, what must we then do? Again the employ
er instruct an African to o something which he does not want 
to do but because of the conditions he finds that he is com
pelled to do that, and in turn the employer dismisses one of 
the workers, then We start striking; for the worker that has 
been expelled, and after we are arrested how are we going to 
get defence?"

(Possibly Chairman) "The comrade asked a very impres
sive question, now I was picked to reply to this. This is 
what T want to say, that all the employers have their fac- 
ifo-rl*®. because they want money. Now lets try an.i analyse 
this to answer your question. He buys a big factory, he buys 
machines, or he gets some raw materials, all these things are 
paid for, but he spenis all hi3 money to go ^nd buy these 
tilings, but he wants something to come out of that, he wants 
his money back and some profits. -”hat does he do? So he em
ploys the workers to come and work for him, but when they 
start working in his factory then he starts getting his 
-roney back until he is getting more profits. Now if workers 
were in gaol where is he going to g$t these profits or where 
ie he going to get money for his factory?

How before the workers can io the job they have to 
have experience of the work. If the workers come now for more 
wages and he has them arrested - let me now tell you something 
that happened a few days ago, where the workers in the same 
conditions asked for higher wages ant’ got into gaol. But the 
Aorkers knew something, they knew that that work in the fac
tory has got to be none by experienced workers, 30 they de
cided to go to gaol and not pay the fines. So they went on 
Friday, Saturday they were still in gaol, now the boss was 
worried, he had his or ers to go an^ fulfill and from these 
same people he has been getting his orders, he has got no
money left because these people have to produce. r̂in<3 you

this/...10.
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this is a vary big bos3, a Nationalist, so he went into the 
location ant? 3turte.:' looking for hi 3 old boys, an.-3 then he 
realise,; that they were still in gaol, so you know what he 
did, he want back to gaol to go and pay the fines of these 
workers. Now you can see how much does ha lose when you go 
■tQ; gacl. Comrades y^a have listened to uy story will you 
take a-'vice oi. what I said?”

"•■■r. -hairman 1 have come here to talk about ray 
difficulties, I vsant a full explanation as to the conditions j 
under which we work".

(Speaker speaking in Native).

M r. Chairman before we conclude on the matter of 
this question 1 want to know if it 00a happen that we are 
arrested - the employer causes these ’workers to be arrested 
and then ha leaves them as they are an he joen about and he 
gets ju3t enough labour to run hi- factory, who then will 
release us?"

'’'.veil again it is a very simple question anybody 
can ans .’er it. .’e have our own organisation an our organi
sation will tfo if. /

v-r . -■ .
kziî VY$ 6.w I n6ul( al#o like to auy-er ail thosft ^uestiona 
comrades. Because it is , ite true comrades when soiae wor-

,
kers go on strike they are arrested and put intu gaol and 
when they come back to their jobs there are scabs there and 
they cannot get their jobs back. Jut comrades if we have to 
be frigh^nad of that, if we have to think before we do any
thing like that, then there is nothing that oan be said.Com- 
rades workers must stand together and must resist their bosses, 
we must see tc it t at every v/orkor is a union member and edu
cate tha workers to understand what it is when rs demand 
higher wages. To strike is to suffer comrades, nc one can tell 
you that if you struggle you do not suffer. The more orga
nised we are the easier the chancea of winning.

Our comrades over there asked what will happen if 
the workers go to gaol who will defend them. The d>outh Afri
can Gongrsns of Trade Unions will see to it that every worker 
in raol on a charge of illegal striking will be defended* No 
worker will remain in gaol without the South African congress . 
of Trade Unions oceing to it that he is oat of gaol or he is

defended/. •
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Cu^lbhudii "Aay other questions? ■’

(Speaker, speaking in 'ative).

«‘j5r# Chairman on a point of order

"i bô ; your >r.?.'U it is nut on u point of order”.

- (Continued) OhJ I aa sorry on a point of
o.'i/ilege, there are popple in this hall who cannot under
stand Zulu nor Zitho and I wish th- t the 'hair will facili
tate that they al30 gfet a proper hearing".

(.Chairman asking for volunteers to interpret). 

Uhakiu:^ i "O.K. carry on”.

(Speaking in Native interpreted into English by a 
native female - only parts of speech heard).

" Ye should be able to organise our people so that 
we should'be able to become united. This is what I would 
like to know, what \v̂ s the decision taken at the Capetown 
conference in connection with r/ay Tay? In connection with 
Ka.y iay, we are going to decide about ?̂ ay "Day here and ajgree 
upon what we are going to do;*n

^ r'rr—hlLi. (?emale speaking in :ative interpreted into English 
by ative fois&_e). :

"Mr. Chairman ancl the house, our aim is to go out 
and organise the workers, we must also go out to the farms 
and the mines and organise the people there. It is also im
portant that we must go out to the workers and organise them 
and tell them it in important to join the worker's movement.
It is alright for us to 3ay we r.ust go out and organise, but 
the point in this, how are we going: to do it? I say this Mr. 
Chairman because I realise that it i;: . -tfficult for us to go 
out to the farms and the reserves to organise the workers 
there, because thin organiser must be paid to be able to do 
this. It ic through this organiser that we will get the wor
kers organised and to do this we must get money. It has been / 
stated that it is necaasary for every worker to belong to a 
trade union. There can never be unity "if tho people do not

agree./.12



agree. This is a time when the workfci’3 eihoulo know where 
they standf who are their enemies and who are their friends.
I realise that some workers have come to think that trade
unions are bodies who "ei'end Workers......
It is very eceasury that workers shoul< know that trade 
unions mean th& coming together of workers and it is neces
sary to yto.n. together and fight together with our leaders .
•Ye have no money to pay organi sera, we must go out and do 
it.”

Oh.-—xu.; 3 : want to tell you that wjf. serve two
sandwiches and one cold rink, for a sixpence".

'•’ ,** ' ^ > 1 , •* 1- *7^l >̂ , v- i*»v V /  \'i v ‘ * / V *  s V ?  : . .  .** 1 •

.2 ,P.m. (Adjourned for lonch).
-. v

2»2i> v».ai.: y > ~n; '* . Ill pow start v.ith our next session. 
Cur friend that spoke l._st ^cald she still like to sjeak?”

■̂ î vKxdu "I have been a member of tht Carment workers Union 
for many years of which I an. proud, and I want to tell you 
that if we ha.' organisers this conference would not have
bten so empty as it is now. leople do not know what *e want,

.

we -,/ant men organisers*; (Appi»use) If the-■Gf&mQtit orkers • 
Union have only aa organiser to organise for this conference 
this hall will be packed. Ve in the Garment Torkers Union 
have only two organisers anc that is why our axes tings always 
overflow. Organisers should go to the factories aud to the 
mines and organise there, and if they •••o go to such places 
they need money and that money can on_y be collected if we 
are united, ''any of our en are now sitting in the beer halls.

: . .. . .

(Speaking in iative interpreted into English) "Mr. 
Chairman and the house, if we say no passes for women that 
means we CO not want _raoses for women. When I get down on 
the station I must puix out my pass otherwise I an arrested.
But fellow Africans whether we are crested our goal we must 
reach. This is what happens if the workers try to organise
for higher wa.es..............  r'y huaban. trie<’ to organise
the miners and - o you know where they art; now, they tire right 
inside the mine gaol with a big policeman tit the - oor with 
a stick. If our workers go into the mine compounds they will 
get arreated".

— " r. Chair. .. . an< the xĵ use I have oeen a member 
of a union for a very long time, i worked at a place where 
i was driven with a sjambok. 1 starteu at si* in the /..13



morning and knocked off at ten o’clock. I only earned fif
teen shillings a week. A trade union organiser opened our 
eyes and map® us see that we we?-e exploited by the people 
for which we worked, 1 was the first man to join. He made 
roe responsible for other people with who I was working to
gether - it was in 1939* I called a ajeetlrtg where 1 was 
working, 1 told them that we must form a union and that we 
were underpaid, uring the course of our meeting our employ
er came he went away ani called the police, v/hen the police 
came I was arrested because I was responsible for the cal
ling of the meeting. I tried to explain what is meant by a 
union, a union is the coining together of workers. Wheniwas 
detained ray f«3.1ow workers stopped working, they went on 
strike. Our employer was very cross and he sent one of the 
workers to the police station, the police chased him away 
and said that they did not want to see him and said that 
the man who saused the arrest of this man he must come here
anr* tell us why he hars him arrested. He came and he told him.

■ k , - They said well you had this man arrested for no reason you
will have to pay sixteen pouncs to get him out'*.

tivbuu* (sneaking in 'ative interpreted into English)
"Fellow workers it is vary easy for us to say we must orga
nise the workers into trade unions. You all know that the 
workers cannot go to the locations without specials and per
mits. And you also know that the people from outside cannot 
reach those compounds or mine locations. It is also diffi
cult to get to the farms. But it is very important ladies 
and gentlemen to employ r»eople who can go in and can speak 
to those people, ani organise them to go into their trade 
union movements. It is vary difficult for us to organise 
those people here unless we organise them from home. Be
cause when these people are here they are in their work we 
must organise them when they are at home.

Aad eve i if we did we cr ;mot be sure that we have 
trade unionism and trade union as a member of the organisa
tion is two • ifierent things. Trade unionism means a per
son who undertakes the aims an objects of trade unionism.
We see the white workers today becoming stooges of the Na
tionalist Government because they do not know what trade 
unionism is, because these people did not know what trade 
unionism is that is why they support any Government only if 
that Government permits them in’ivi ihi.Lism. So I think my 
time is short ladies and gentlemen but shall thank you if 
you will ioin a traoe union an i try arid study what is the

meaning/..14.
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meaning of tra e unionism."

oiWJjAttt ('jpeaking iu " alive interpret*# -into iiugiish).
As long as I understand what e tra'ie u lion is 1 shall al
ways be a spear ane a ehie] that belongs to a worker and 
I 3hall protect them. If we have no trade unions we are 
hollow there is nothing.ws cari achieve. 2n 1934 that was 
the year that marked ■” disrespect for the white man. I 
worked at a dauncry I. used to earn one pound ten shillings 
a month and I used to 3.leep in a house full of bugs and my 
food was ba.̂ .Then in 1936 somebo y came along by the name 

';'t;; of Wilfred he had an assistant called ?r«ddie, they or
ganised us to join the trade union. Our employer protested 
extremely. The people use" to start at six in the morning, 
they used to knock off at 5.3C in the uft rnoon, Since 

^ then what we discovered was that the 1.cmg period we worked
was cut.

Then again in 1939 came in the Wage Board, then 
there was a slight increase in wages, then little by little 
they gave us some increments. In 1939 It was left to drop 
because according to the custom of Africans once they see 
sone betterment then they leave struggle, ae a result the 
union became weaker and weaker anr* the employer started op
pressing us once more. Then we said,but surely the trade 
union Was helping us. Again we combined, it was true once 
more wd saw some new and good development. Now again we are 
able to advise another grou used t° m rk
forty eight hours btffc because of the trade unions these long 
working hours are being cut until now «e discuss the possi
bility oi a forty hour week. Mow friends let us come toget- 
her and consolidate our forces whereby we can resist the em
ployers otherwise wo are going to discover we shall be dis
united and like when a hawk ocrass along to pick up a chicken.

> ■*
- 14 -

I would continue much further but 1 would like to 
give the other people a chanes to ex reps their views”.

j  ”T'r. Chairman and delegates I an very hapoy to have
the ohpqrtunity to 3ay something, firstly we have heard of 
the resolutions which they adopted at the conference in 
Capetown, l̂ ow 'tĥ se reabiutions brorght to us say that the ( 
local committees ohohid fin^ ways and means to put these re
solutions into eperation^v'v̂ econ':ly, these should be taken 
and they should be placed befcJrê the people, wh should go 
out an* tell the people about them;\They say that the farm

workers/..15.
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workers should be organised, the mine workers also should 
b«̂  organised. But these resolutions that were passed at 
Capetown they we constructed by educated people who knew 
before hand that the resolutions to be adopted must be 
abreast of the time.

Now what is necessary, what must be done, we are 
here today to lay down the foundation, to formulate plans 
ensuring that they must be used by the people, we must know 
that when we go to the farms what we must do, when we go to 
the mines this is the road we must follow. We are conversant 
with the historical background of the trade unions, let us 
speak at this conference so that when we leave the hall we 
must get to work. It is understood that here in the meeting 
we can be able to express the principle of trade unions but 
what about the masses. Let us formulate a plan, j.et us get 
the tactics we must use, let us get people to go to the mines 
to find a plan.

There are a Basutho idiom which goes this way, they 
say if you are a lizard - your mother or your father is a
lizard and you meet a baboon.............................
If we cannot get plans such as this in order to get a union 
for the mine workers the people who are to be recruited from 
the reserves at a point where they all assemble, because 
there is the people in the reserves - they have a place in 
the reserves they all assembl^ there, it is one of the easiest 
things today to organise the mines like you organise the other 
workers. \

. • \  - V-K' ‘
I want to make a cxear explanation,according to 

the requirements of our mother body we have to advise these 
facts because why someboay at the gate - according to the ( 

mines system you cannot get there. According to the mines 
system when a worker is recruited everything has been com- j 
pieted before he reaches the mine, he signed a contract, he 
has agreed to come to the mines for nine 'months when he was 
still at home. Now you come into the picture when you meet 
this man for the first time. He has agreed in his contract 
that he is going to work for three shillinĝ , at the mine 
and you are going to organise him here and now for higher 
wages. What methods are we going to use to better this si
tuation. This is what we must do, when the recruitments is 
taking place in the reserves we must be by the side of the 
worker who is going to sign a contract for nine months to 
come to Johannesburg, as him right there how much are you

going/..16.
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ing to work for. Tell him there that look they are doing 
you. down you are not going to work for three shillings your 
unio\ says you must work for four shillings. Please I want 
the w\rkers to understand fully the aims of my way of argu
ment. \

'low a fight is created between the man who is re
cruiting the workers and the man who represent the trade 
union, and iV you are there at the time you will be able 
to carry out $pur task. Naturally and normally it is a com
mon form that everybody wishes to be paid higher wages and 
if you are there\at the time you are able to get that man 
to come into the tirade union”.

wtUMAfl "Mr. Chairman and fellow delegates our last
speaker told us how toVorganise these people in the mines 
to achieve what we wantV- wa have got to have people who 
would sacrifice, we have\zot to have that man to see him 
when he joins to tell him "kot to sign for three shillings 
a day. I am sure that in n^ne months time when that man 
finished his contract he can Vo back and tell the others 
do not sign the contract. So l\think the best thing for as 
to do is to get on with our work instead of discussing.'*
rivUisLri.i't '*> *•»**&&&t "Mr. Chairman and delegates we are in criti
cal times because the whites for whom we work forget that 
we have a share in the work that we do. Now I want to crys- 
talise what I have to say, many people are covered by a 
cloud of fear in their faces when they are confronted with 
the fact that they must now fight for their rights. Let us 
now be determined to fight for the trade unions, and to 
know that we have to get our rights, vhether I am dismissed 
from my work, whether I am arrested, but the fact is this, 
the misunderstanding between me and the employer and the mis
understanding about ourselves is the manner in which we are
made to work. Even i f ................... stan with my
services but we must know that it is the truth that he knew 
that I knew that I am right.

Now my fellow workers let us be determined to 
fight for our rights even if it means dying for our rights, 
even if we are arrested. More people go un<er the fear that 
I will be dismissed and that I will be out of work. I shall 
leave that part of my argument just there for a while.

Mr./....17.



Mr. Chairman please forgive me my discussion is r 

rather long. 1 am now going to talk of the organisers.

Some people do not fully understand how organisers 
must work. Organisers have lessons they must learn at the 
school of trade unions, because it has been mentioned that 
we must go out and organise in the compounds. We must plan 
before we get there when and how we are going to get into 
the compounds, whether we are going to come out alive or 
notf.

How the melbhods of planning are a secret they are 
not going to be explained here, because you know very well 
that we have got numerous enemies. They can also go and use 
some weapon when they enter the compounds and work for nine 
months. Friends we have entered a time of great difficul- ' 
ties let us wake up. Please let us get rid of our lazyness.

The Garment Workers Union took it upon themselves 
to send delegates to Capetown, but you know we cannot dis
cuss domestic affairs before these friends, anyway let us 
leave it for the Garment Workers Union, but those who are 
present and if they are here please they must let the cat 
out of the bag. They are actually the people who should 
have been here to give us a report back.

People must learn to attend all meetings, men and 
women. e all have some duties to perform at our homes but 
they must understand that when they say Africa must come 
back they must also know and be clear on this point that 
it will not come back while we have our arms folded. They 
say we are passing resolution after resolution but there is 
nothing that we achieve, they are the people who throw the 
monkey wrench in the machinery, let us get up and work.

May Bay is approaching we do not understand what 
this day means we only know that it is a worker's day but 
if you attend the meetings you shall know why there was a 
-ay ay. According to the wages that we draw we only watch;, 
that period that will qualify us for higher wages but we do 
not understand what actually brings about higher wages - a 
rise. This ignorance is also because we do not attend the 
meetings. Here now there are passes for women, are we just 
going to take out the passes without having discussed any
thing? Some say they are in agreement with what the Govern
ment says they will take these passes because it does not 
matter. I am happy because on my own part I left ray chil
dren at home having cared for them and I was prepared/..18.
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prepared to come to this meeting in order to save their future. 
Let us prepare ourselves for the future. We must know what con
ditions we should bring about in order that wo should be able 
to tell at least how our children will live. Thank you".

uh.ft.i.L\j»'uuN; «x am going to allow two more speakers".

"Ux. Chairman and fellow comrades I am only going 
to sp&ak on the resolution of organising our fellow comrades who 
are in ''the compounds. Sven if we can have organisers who will be 
able to goin and work in the mines to organise these people, 
there is going to be a very big difficulty because as we all 
know that most of the people who are in the com pounds they are 
being controlled by the same individuals, that is the chiefs and 
the headmen. Ky idea would be this, I would say we should try 
and organise these chiefs and headmen, because they are the real 
stumbling blocks',for us organisers, because we all know that be
fore they come to work in the compounds it is the chiefs that 
tell them what to do. And I am sure that if we can organise 
these chiefs everything will come right. «e must try to organise 
them because if a worker goes back after nine months the chiefs 
will tell him you did the wrong thing to join a trade union.

And another thing Mr, Chairman ano fellow comrades I 
would suggest to this conference that when we employ organisers 
we should also change our tactics, try and get a female organi
ser. I am not saying thut just because I am a woman Mr. Chair
man. For a woman to organise ^ man is very easy !!r. Chairman. 
(Applause) I say it from expedience jfa**- Chairman. When you 
go to a factory where there is a, stubborn Nationalist employer 
use a male organiser to enter thre factory - I mean sometimes 
not always. After all Hr. Uhairmak we are the mothers of the 
workers and it is quite possible for. us to convince our chil
dren and our men folk. I am sure Mr\ Chairman if we can orga
nise the farms and those comrades in the compounds South Africa 
will be a free country for us. That is\why I think we should 
try and convince these headmen and the cMefs because we know 
that they are just there because they are paid a wage, but 
even then if we explain to them the unions thsy will under
stand that they are only there to better the conditions to 
work for better wages. The people in the compounds they are 
well organised, you remember in 194-6 and 1952 when they were 
ready they had to go and return back home, those peXole who are 
at home they are the people who discouraged them all \he tims.
We must be convinced that the chiefs are for the peopl^, Th< 
you Mr. Chairman". \ /
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; “Comrade3 my last speaker now is Mr. fcathlangu".

ituu-hijiÛ GU: "Comrade Chair and fellow workers, I think fchere 
was a discussion on how to reach the farms and the mines at 
the conference in Capetown. Problem number one is farms, mines, 
problem number two is permits. I will start with problem nnun- 
ber one and then go'on to number two.

You see comrades what difficulty we have in the orga
nisation is money. If we can get plans to finance only to or
ganise Johannesburg we shall be able to finance and organise 
them outside. People who are working here in Johannesburg I can 
say 98# of them get two pounds a week, 1 may get three pounds 
and l$> may get four to six pounds. Let us first prepare to 
sweep up Johannesburg and get everybody who is working in Johan
nesburg, let us first do that. Our problem is that we are not 
able to get to the workers in the offices, here there are thou
sands who are working around Johannesburg they have no unions.

Just near here we have got a beer hall and it is very 
hard to organise people who are rushing to the beer hall.Now 
our problems are how to close the beer halls and drive the people 
together and hold a meeting in their lunch hour. Our local com
mittee we must have a pamphlet or a leaflet which we can now 
circularise amongst them and tell them that thousands can get 
five pounds a week, they should see the local committee and see 
how they can be organised. Now it is that alone because thousands) 
of people get two pounds a week and if they go home they have on
ly got one pound left. You know these people they think nothing 
about money, they do not think about their children they are [■"*' 
stupified by the liquor.

Now problem number two is the permit system. The most 
uncivilised under the ;iun are the Native Urban Areas Act, it is 
the most uncivilised Act that we have ever had under the Sun. 
There are no other Act like the Native Urban / reas Act. You
know................  in this dark colony that if you use any
measure, never they kill you. This was introduced by (Grey) 
it was to cover up slavery. In 1913 they said no we are not 
tightning up the slavery when they introduced the passes. Now 
once we can break up this permit system people shall move free
ly. For locations thera are permits for everything there are 
permits. Once we can do away with this permits those people in 
the compounds and in the locations they will be able to come to

us/...20.
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us we will call them to us. The system of permits comrades is 
the most uncivilised under the Sun. Comrades my last word is 
let us organise the passes in order to organise all our wor
kers here then we will get out to the reserves and the farms. 
Thank you**.

»/ell comrades we have closed that part of the dis
cussions we will have a resolution later on. Now I call upon 
Miss, '.'atsiwane to speak about the passes".

"AfrikaJ It is now about 3even months since the f’r] 

Minister of Native Affairs announced that women whould carry 
passes. Again the Minister promulgated to the efiect that the 
new passes are not going to be like tho-e of the men, they are 
not going to restrict their movement, he said they will be of 
great assistance to the womenfolk. We African women who have 
directly experienced the real meaning of what the pass is as 
far as its operation concerning our husbands. We have lived 
under evil perpetrated by passes issued to our men, we have 
seen much in which misery, oppression was rife among our people 
as a result of the passes. When our husbands wake up in the mor
ning to go to work they must carry a pass, along the road they 
meet a policeman who demand for the passes and in the event of 
him not being able to produce a pass surely that nan will be 
arrested. ’When we alight from the train at the station, we 
fin.) our own brothers waiting there - our own brothers - police
men demanding the passes and arresting our menfolk. Even at 
home in the locations when a man goes out of his home across 
the street into a man's house and he meets a policeman who will| 
demand for the passes and the pass has been left in his jacket i 
at the house, he is arrested.

When my son goes to the shop to buy bread and unfor
tunately he comes across a policeman who is demanding for a 
pass, and if he has left it at home he is going to be arrested 
there is nothing to do, whether he has got bread or not. When 
a child goes to the psss office in order to arrange for his 
safety concerning the pass the police stop him and thereupon 
arrest him. Even in Market Street where the men queue in or
der to have their passes put in order the police will go to the 
queues and they ask for passes in the queue and if they find 
there is a person whose pass is not in order, even if that man 
came there with the aim of getting his pass put right, he is 
arrested there and then. T'y husband is not even allowed to 
leave his own place of residence for another place of residence 
to which he is not allowed#according to the official regulations
he must in the first place he must have his pass, and in /.. 21



in the second place he must carry a special pass showing that 
he has permission to enter that place. When he goes to seek 
work he must have another kind of pass which allows him to 
go and 3eek work. If he does get a job he must also have a 
pass book. If for example he holds an exemption and he does 
get a job but he does not hold a pass book he is told that 
he must first go and get the pass book. When he is exempted 
from taking a pass he must also go to be exempted from the 
exempted pass. An African man must carry a pass that indicates 
that he is not a foreign man. If I have the time to explain 7 
fully how our menfolk are restricted by all these documents 
in order to be able to move about according to the regulations 
of the authorities I will speak until after very many hours.

Today our husbands, our brothers live in fear be
cause of the police cars that chases them every day and be
cause they are trying to maintain the rule of the pass laws.
Now we must find out from when and how we got a pass.

We fin; that when the Tutch landed in . outh Africa 
some time after 1652 the Hottentots 'were the very first people 
to be forced to oarry some form of pass showing that he has 
been given the right to go from one place to another. Wow 
instead of progressing we are re-progressing. Now at another 
stage the question of forcing other people to carry passes 
was abundant and another stage came into the picture, that 
of making our husbands carry passes. As a consequence of the 
pass law3 you find that many families today are broken be
cause the husbands are arrested and as a result they are se- 
perated from their families. Your son must carry a pass indi
cating that he is goin^ to school. We as a nation our hus
bands are void of the dignities of a man. Tay in and day out 
our husbands are arrested, they are intimidated by our own 
brothers who have joined the police force. It is a common 
experience amongst our African women that when your husband 
has gone to work there are times that he does not report 
back at the usual time you are only going to learn later when 
he comes back that he has been arrested.

In the process of our discussions now there are 
hundreds of thousands of African men arrested some have been 
sold to the farms and of course the majority of them have been 
arrested for not having a pass document. The Government says
........... now the Government brings in another form of
pass, he says the African women must also carry passes.
In 1955 the Government wrote to the National Federation of
Women to the effect that they are going to have - women/..22.
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